De Havilland Model Railway Society

Model Railway Exhibition
Ludwick Way Methodist Church
Welwyn Garden City

25th April 2015

EXHIBITS
Stand #

Title

Description

1

Albanrail

Trader specialising in G gauge.

2

RCTS

Railway Correspondence & Travel Society.

3

Shabbey Road

Children’s layout in aid of local hospice.

4

LCGB

Locomotive Club of Great Britain.

5

De Havilland MRS Club stand

Second Hand models etc.

6

Plas Halt

The Ffestiniog Railway Modelled in 009.

7

Masbury – Winsor Hill

N Gauge layout,

8

Loughborough Road

00 Gauge layout.

9

Bankfield Road

Finescale O Gauge layout.

10

Holbeach Estates Railway

Lincolnshire ‘Potato Railway’ in 009.

11

Stanhem Quay

00 Gauge layout.

12

DPS

Deltic Preservation Society.

13

John Dutfield

General model trader from Chelmsford.

14

Joe Lock

Second-hand models.

15

Peter Cowan Books

Railway books galore.

16

Tolzdorf

German N Gauge layout.

17

Fullers Wharf

Mixed gauge layout set in North Derbyshire.

18

Soggy Bottom Mining Co.

A Missouri, USA Narrow Gauge layout.

19

Legoland

Made entirely of Lego.

20

Middleton-in-Teesdale

First appearance of DHMRS’s new 00 layout.

21

Arlingham

East Anglian EM Gauge layout.

22

Havatry

Shunting Puzzle.

23

Havil Junction (1920’s)

De Havilland MRS’s permanent 00 layout.

INTRODUCTION.
Welcome to our 2015 Exhibition. The aim of the show is not only to demonstrate our own
model layouts, but to present a range of other modellers’ work, covering as wide a variety of
subjects, periods and scales as space permits.
I am pleased that Middleton-in-Teesdale is on show for the first time in its new format. Our
members have been working on this model for around two years.
If you have an interest in joining the club, speak to any of our members today. If you would
like to know more about how the models are built or operated, do ask the exhibitors.
We all hope that you will enjoy today’s show and will want to tell your friends about it.
Finally, our next show will be on 23rd April 2016.

Malcolm Olver, Chairman DHMRS.

REFRESHMENTS - Drinks and snacks are available on the ground floor
FIRST AID - Please ask at the refreshments area, a steward or at the cash
desk
For details of the Society & its layouts see our website at
www.dhmrs.co.uk
We hope you enjoy your visit and you are inspired to have a go.
Questions about the hobby? Feel free to ask layout operators,
or one of the stewards.

EXHIBIT DESCRIPTIONS
1. Albanrail
Email chapmanredbourn@btinternet.com Tel:01582 792013

Gauge: G

Albanrail return with their demonstration layout using a selection of electric-powered
locomotives, rolling stock, buildings and accessories showing how much can be achieved in a
small space to provide fun for all the family. The layout is all constructed from set track and out
of the box stock, showing the quality and detail that relatively cheap ready to run items in this
increasingly popular gauge provide.
Speak to us today about joining the fastest-growing part of “The World’s Greatest Hobby”. On
show are some of the exciting range of trains and accessories, most representing 3ft narrow
gauge North American railways, which can make your dreams reality.
Feel free to talk to us about this gauge and scale; we hope to share the fun with you.
Please note that though G scale is generally weather resistant ground conditions may dictate
what can be displayed and operated.

2. Railway Correspondence & Travel Society (RCTS)

www.rcts.org.uk

The Society today is represented by the Hitchin Branch, who will have on sale RCTS
Publications, second-hand books, slides, photographs, DVD's & other items of interest.
Our branch meetings are held in two centres locally, one at The Hitchin Christian Centre,
Bedford Road, Hitchin, which is on the second Wednesday each month starting at 19:30,
(except August when we have an outing to a place of railway interest), the other is on the last
Tuesday afternoon each month (except August & December) starting at 14:15. at The
Methodist Church, Ludwick Way, Welwyn Garden City.
Visitors & guests are always welcome at both venues. Admission is free, but a donation to help
defray costs is welcome & allows participation in the raffle & includes tea / coffee.
The meetings cover many aspects of our railway interest including all types of traction from
home & abroad.
We look forward to seeing you. For a programme of meetings, please collect one from our
stand or visit our website www.rcts.org.uk. or contact our secretary Dave Elsdon on 01438
714277 or email Hitchin@rcts.org.uk.

3. Shabbey Road

De Havilland MRS

Gauge: 00

An Underground Ernie DIY (Drive It Yourself) layout intended purely for fun and mainly for the
youngsters and the young at heart!
ALL MONEY COLLECTED FROM THIS LAYOUT WILL GO TO THE LOCAL
ISOBEL HOSPICE.
Though the layout is for fun, the people manning the layout have a vast fund of knowledge on
model railways between them and will be happy to discuss ideas or offer advice (without
liability) to those at all stages in the hobby.
4. LCGB

www.lcgb.org.uk

Tel: 01727 861839

The St Albans Branch of the Locomotive Club of Great Britain (LCGB) is the regional section of
a national railway enthusiast study association. Meetings are held at the United Reformed
Church in Chiswell Green (near to St Albans) on the second Thursday of each month between
September and May, starting at 19.30 hours. Although it is not necessary to be a member to
attend branch meetings, membership of the LCGB will enable a range of further benefits to be
accessed, including the chance to take part in overseas railtours. For further information,
please phone 01442-251540 or access the LCGB website on http://www.lcgb.org.uk/

5. De Havilland Model Railway Society Club Stand and Second Hand Stall.
Second-hand models for sale and De Havilland Model Railway Society information.

6. Plas Halt
Email: Jonpotter90@gmail.com

Jon Potter
Tel: 01494 725050 or 07772 467889

Gauge: 009

Plas Halt is a model of the namesake halt on the Ffestiniog Railway. Opened in 1963, the halt
is little changed since the building of the shelter in 1989, and it is the 1989 - Present Day which
the layout covers. Stock is mainly kit built, covering a wide variety of the Ffestiniog’s diverse
collection and some notable visitors.

7. Masbury -Winsor Hill

Will Shackel
Gauge: N

On the route of the old Somerset and Dorset Railway, the station at Masbury was the highest
on the line. Situated high on the slopes of the Mendip Hills it was just ¼ mile from the summit
of the line, 811 feet above sea level.
The area was sparsely populated and the station was downgraded to a halt as early as 1935.
Though not slavishly accurate, the model is an impression of the station with Hamwood
viaduct and the twin bores of Winsor Hill tunnels. The station buildings still exist as a private
dwelling.

8. Loughborough Road

Alan Paley

Email: alan.paley@tesco.net

Tel: 01494 713811

Gauge: 00

Loughborough Road could be almost
anywhere in the UK, there being examples
in Nottingham, Leicestershire and Brixton,
and no doubt elsewhere as well. The
layout is a “might have been” fantasy but
includes some real features.
The station has one regular passenger
platform and a small goods yard. The
council were anxious to promote their
town and funded a traverser at the
platform end which allows all but the
largest engines to escape. Commerce
through the Goods yard reflects the area –
Paley & Co moved their boots and shoes to their other locations, gunpowder vans deliver
explosives to local mines (no health and safety restrictions to protect the local citizens?) and
there seems to be a trade in pit props.
The 00 layout is a fiddle yard to terminus scheme built on a slight curve with a size of approx.
11 feet by 3 feet excluding operating area – there are lots of comments that there are no
straight lines but the curved track disguises three straight baseboards joined at angles. The
time period is 1900 to 1930 allowing the use of Midland, LNWR and LMS passenger and goods
stock. Layout operation requires thought and planning – and the use of a station pilot – to
shunt goods vehicles into and out of the limited goods yard. Stock and buildings are mainly kit
bashed and are currently DC operated. This may change – the layout has been wired to allow
DCC.

9. Bankfield Road

John & Jackie Kneeshaw

Email: john@kneeshaw.net

Gauge: Finescale 0

As seen in British Railway Modelling, March 2013
Bankfield Road is a minimum space O gauge finescale layout set in the Black Country in the
immediate post WWII period. The railways may be about to be nationalised, but this is still the
world of LMS. Small engines shunt a factory siding and canal wharf, while the occasional
passenger waits for the ancient six wheel coaches that make up the train at the tiny station.
Bankfield Road was previously built and operated with a different title. The track is mainly
Peco and all the scenic structures are scratch built. The locos and stock are mainly kit-built
with one modified ready-to-run loco. The layout was originally built in the Midlands; it passed
through several hands during which time it suffered considerable distress before being rebuilt
and revitalised in its current form by John & Jackie Kneeshaw.

10. The Holbeach Estates Railway
Email: ssullonly@aol.com

Dr Stephen Sullivan

Tel:01767 677906

Gauge: 009

This layout is intended to represent one of the Lincolnshire ‘Potato Railways’ which ran
between the 1920’s and the 1950’s, although it is not a model of the real line at Holbeach.
Instead, you need to imagine that Holbeach, like the much more famous Nocton, is one of the
bigger estates, and the so-called ‘Potato Railway’ serves many other agricultural purposes,
centred upon the feed mill which is featured in the module displayed here.
Trains arrive from the fields via the line that curves in from the back of the mill. Once past the
mill, where there is a loop with a couple of sidings to hold spare wagons, they cross the fen
drain to the holding sidings which will serve the storage sheds and the ‘chitting shed’ for the
potatoes, when this is built. A long siding serves a pig farm, just as it did at Nocton.

I have built plenty of 009 locos and stock over the years. Services on Holbeach are therefore
run using a wide variety of ex-War Department stock in a variety of guises, taken from my WD,
Ashover and Ffestiniog collections. Motive power is provided by a range of small diesel and
petrol-electrics, some from kits more than 30 years old and others using the tiny Kato
‘Portram’ motor bogies. An occasional steam loco may appear towards the end of the day!

11. Stanhem Quay

Sudbury Model Railway Club

Email: paulsumption@talktalk.net

www.smrc.org.uk

Tel: 01787 277331

Gauge: 00

Stanhem Quay was named in memory of Stan Hemmings, a former club member who sadly
died in 2004. He served all his working life as a coach builder at the Derby coach works and
was a great friend and source of knowledge to the club.
Stanhem Quay is a fictitious location set on the river estuary of a typical East Anglian port. The
railway has a passenger terminus, which serves the local town and also a short branch line
that accesses the nearby quayside.
Although originally designed to represent an East Anglian coastal location, the club has
adopted a flexible approach to its choice of locomotives and rolling stock to run on the layout.
It is not unusual to see both steam and diesel hauled trains from, for example, the Southern
Region or the Western Region arriving at the terminus. There are also a variety of BR Standard
locomotives in use, generally covering the 1955 – 1965 period.
The quayside has a busy industrial influence, containing a small brewery that receives most of
its grain by ship. The small fishing fleet also depends on the railway for the transport of its
catch. Tourism also plays a part and a shuttle service often brings passengers from the main
terminus station down the branch line to the quay for ‘day trippers’ to enjoy the quayside
attractions.
Also of interest is the circular fiddle yard to the rear, which enables departing trains to turn
around and return to the terminus without uncoupling. The fiddle yard can store up to six
short trains (two on each loop) if required.
All of the buildings on the layout have been ‘scratch built’ by club members.

12. Deltic Preservation Society

www.thedps.co.uk

Tel: 01245 421554

The Deltic Preservation Society is the owner and operator of 3 ex British Rail class 55 Deltic
locomotives, which are normally housed in our own purpose built diesel shed at Barrow Hill
museum.

All profits from their mail order video & book service with over 2500 titles go to railway
preservation. For further details of stocks or membership please send an SAE to the above
address. There may even be a few Limited Edition items of rolling stock available today.

13. John Dutfield Model Railways

Email : heatherwilkinson@btconnect.com

Wards Yard, 133 Springfield Park Road, Chelmsford, Essex. CM2 6EE

Tel: 01245 494 455

This trader from Chelmsford has an Aladdin's cave in the shop in Chelmsford in which you'll
find offerings from all the major and many of the smaller manufacturers. Only a small selection
of their offerings can be brought to the show among which will be Superquick, Metcalfe, Ratio,
Wills, EFE, OOC, P & D Marsh, Slaters, Springside, Dapol, Graham Farish, Alan Gibson, Parkside
Dundas, Harburn Hobbies, Tower (0 gauge), Lenz, Woodland Scenics & some RTR items to
show the range available. Voted Bachmann Retailer of the Year 2004. Mail order is available on
the majority of items.
In addition to all the new stock there is normally a changing selection of second hand in the
shop. For further details and prices speak to us, phone or e-mail for further information.

14. Joe Lock Model Railways

email j.lock4@sky.com

Tel: 01920 872283

Joe Lock has been trading in good second-hand model railways for many years, and offers a
complete selection of items from track, small accessories and control equipment through to
wagons, coaches and locomotives. Joe is a member of the Hornby Railway Collectors'
Association, Gauge 0 Guild, and the Bluebell Railway. Please take the time to view what is on
display and do not be afraid to ask any questions. He is very interested in buying model
railways of any age, gauge or amount so if you have anything to sell or part exchange, please
ask him for advice.

15. Peter Cowan Books

Tel: 020 8866 8153

For your Second-hand Railway Book needs.

16. Tolzdorf

David O’Rourke

Email: dave.orourke@ntlworld.com Tel: 01733 578816

Gauge: N

Tolzdorf is loosely set in the Alpine/Bavarian region of Germany and is a country branch line.
Most trains are short passenger and small freight trains but there is one semi-fast passenger
train. A small station with goods facilities is provided for the population, which consists mainly
of farmers and forestry workers. The layout has been built as Epoch 1, all locos and rolling
stock are from the Royal Bavarian State Railway or the Bavarian State Railway.

17. Fullers Wharf

Malcolm Hine

Email: hine789@btinternet.com Tel: 01353 861248 07825 838895

Gauge: 0 & 0/16.5

For my latest layout I have stayed with theme of North Derbyshire but have managed to
include standard gauge as well as narrow gauge. The location has moved from Stoney
Middleton to the Whaley Bridge area (the village is actually just outside Derbyshire). The
layout attempts to portray an interchange between the Cromford & High Peak Railway, the
Peak Forest Tramway and the Peak Forest Canal. Although in reality there were interchanges
between the canal and the railway and the canal and the tramway they did not combine at
one location as shown here. I have attempted to include a standard gauge goods depot similar
to Shallcross Yard and Ladmanlow on the C&HPR, with a canal basin served by a narrow gauge
mineral tramway similar to Bugsworth. The tramway has survived to become loco worked and
has a healthy stone traffic with the canal. The standard gauge yard has quite comprehensive
facilities in such a cramped area with a dairy, coal drops, cattle dock and general goods
facilities.

18. Soggy Bottom Mining Company
Email: marcosroad@tiscali.co.uk

Noel & Myra Davies
Tel: 07837 321539

Gauge: On30/On18

Located in the Ozark Mountain region Missouri USA, the first Gold strike was back in 1870 by
Samuel Davies an ex south Wales Coal Miner. But the vein had run out (as had the creek) by
the turn of the century. The company started mining lead ore which due to the outbreak of the
First World War increased demand and made the search for new veins more viable. After the
conflict had ended the mine became run down and the Great Depression did not help.
However, because of the gathering war clouds in Europe, a large conglomerate, Midwest
Quarry & Mining, have bought a 49% share of the company and invested in some newer
locomotives and equipment. These will be seen from time to utilising the small water tower
and fuel stage, to top up before returning to mainline duties of taking the long ore trains to the
nearby crushing facility. A battery powered loco runs mine cars from the adit on the elevated
18 inch gauge line, their contents are tipped into the storage hopper, and then loaded into
gondolas for shipment to the crushing plant. Boxcars will arrive from time to time to unload at
the dock.
Locos include Dunkirks, Climaxes, Shays, Porters and small diesels nicknamed Critters.

19. Legoland

Andy Walker

Email: andywalker6@sky.com
An especially made range of models of Thomas and other characters from the railway series of
books, along with well-known children’s book characters. All models made from Lego.

20. Middleton-in-Teesdale

De Havilland MRS

Gauge: OO

This is the de Havilland Club’s latest and is its first appearance in public. It portrays a North
Eastern Railway branch terminus as it was under the L.N.E.R. in the 1930’s, when there were
through passenger services to and from Newcastle, Sunderland or Darlington. These were
supplemented by a Sentinel steam railcar operating a shuttle service to Bishop Auckland.
Nearby there was an extensive quarry system owned by Ord & Maddison whose engines
brought stone (mostly crushed Whinstone for roads) to exchange sidings at Middleton for
onwards transport by the L.N.E.R. A daily goods train visited Middleton. During the exhibition
we shall for the benefit of viewers operate all these services in continuous succession, unlike
the leisurely pace of the real railway.

The track layout of our model has been slightly simplified because of space constrictions, but
the buildings are largely accurate. Nearly all the locomotives and rolling stock have been
constructed by club members from kits. Passenger stock uses S & W couplings whilst goods
vehicles utilise the B & B type which allows uncoupling whilst on the move. It is intended to
eventually install a full set of working signals.

21. Arlingham

Colin Wilson

Email: colin.wilson-45@ntlworld.com Tel:01992 639361 or 07855 387186

Gauge: EM

Arlingham is a fictional town in East Anglia, at the end of a secondary branch of the old Great
Eastern Railway. The layout is set in BR times, in the 1950’s and early 1960’s, towards the end
of steam and the onset of the diesel period.
Locos and rolling stock are a mixture of modified ready-to-run, kit-built and scratch builtmodels. Track is a mixture of plastic chaired track and copper clad point work.
The background is meant to show the rear of many structures – the side so often seen from
the railway line, but which is not as pretty as the public frontage. The station building is based
on Ongar, using the road side as the platform side. The goods shed is also inspired by the one
at Ongar, but has been modified rather more than the station building. Most of the buildings
are constructed from mountboard.

22. Havatry

Jeff Moore -

Stevenage and District Model Railway Club

This is a freelance Inglenook style 'O' Gauge shunting puzzle for children and adults to test
their skill and or headache.
23. Havil Junction

De Havilland MRS

Gauge: 00

Havil Junction is the Society’s permanent layout based somewhere in the industrial West Riding of
Yorkshire, and operated as a joint Midland and North Eastern Railway concern. Connections in the
north bring through trains from both Leeds and York, while to the south Sheffield is the first major
town.
Today Havil Junction is running in the period 1926-1930. As a secondary route, the passenger train
locomotives are mostly the lower powered types, suited to the shorter trains typical of such lines. You
will see a number of wagons and carriages in pre-grouping liveries. It took many years to repaint or
replace all the pre-grouping stock and standardisation was still some years away.
There is heavy coal traffic, and Havil Junction has an up mineral relief line, worked under permissive
block. Because of their low speed, mineral trains are allowed to run closely following each other
within a single signalling block, increasing the capacity of the line. There is no additional down line
because the lightly loaded empties can run faster and therefore don’t block the path of other trains.
The layout is over fifty years old, but we still make changes to it and we have added some new
buildings to the rear of the warehouse to add to the industrial landscape. There are many horse
drawn vehicles, and typical of the late twenties, very few motor cars and lorries. The Havil
Corporation Tramway provides a frequent service, again, typical of most larger towns and cities at
this time.

Above - Middleton-in-Teesdale

Enjoy a great day out by special train!
Departures from London, Welwyn Garden City, Potters Bar, Stevenage, Luton Airport
Parkway, Watford Junction
and many more….
MAIN LINE STEAM EXCURSIONS
With Tornado and Clan Line
DIESEL AND ELECTRIC TOURS
With classes 55, 60, 66, 67, 73, 90, 92 etc
CLASS 159 SPECIALS
In partnership with South West Trains – Everything’s fine on a 159!
125 SPECIALS
In partnership with East Midlands Trains – Unique to UK Railtours!
LUXURY FIRST CLASS DINING
Let our expert chefs and stewards make your day really special!
GREAT VALUE STANDARD CLASS FARES
Isle of Wight day excursion from just £49.50 all inclusive per adult!
WONDERFUL DESTINATIONS AND ROUTES
Harrogate, Isle of Wight, Lindisfarne, Beamish Open Air Museum, Scarborough, The
Eden Project, Padstow and many more!

Contact us
Web -www.ukrailtours.com Email - info@ukrailtours.com
Tel – 01438 715050 Post – PO Box 350, Welwyn, AL6 0WG
Office opening hours – 09:00 to 17:00 Monday to Friday

We hope you enjoyed your visit and to see you again at next
years’ show on 23rd April 2016

